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Abstract. The spatial summation processes of single neurones of cat's 
pretectal region were investigated with moving and stationary visual 
stimuli. The results indicate that the majority of the investigated 
neurones changed their responses essentially at the gradual increase of 
size of the applied stimuli (i.e. showed negative or positive 
summation). Particularly, direction non-sensitive neurones showed 
symmetrical changes of spatial summation curves in response to two 
opposite directions of movement. By contrast, in some direction 
sensitive neurones different characteristics of responses for the two 
opposite directions of movement were observed. Thus the number of 
discharges in the responses to the preferred direction could increase or 
decrease at the gradual increase of the moving stimulus size, while the 
responses to the null direction could remain stable or vice versa. The 
same was observed for the "ON" and "OFF" responses in the ON-OFF 
neurones. Thus, it appears that the pattern of responses of a given 
neurone to different directions of movement and to the "on" and "off" 
periods of stationary stimulation are shaped by independent 
mechanisms. 
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INTRODUCTION METHODS 

Since the time of pioneer investigations of 
Magoun and Ranson (1935) on the functional sig- 
nificance of cat's pretectal region in the pupillary 
light reflex a considerable amount of data has been 
accumulated showing that the pretectal neurones 
are involved in central processing of visual infor- 
mation incoming to the nuclear complex directly 
from retina as well as from the visual cortex (Laties 
and Sprague 1966, Kanaseki and Sprague 1974, 
Kawamura et al. 1974, Schoppmann 1981). Further 
behavioral experiments established that the pretec- 
tal region participates to some extent in visually 
guided behaviour and learning (Thompson and 
Massopust 1960, Thompson and Rich 1961, Less 
and Rich 1963, Eukaszewska et al. 1967, Urbaitis 
and Meikle 1968, Sprague 1972, Sprague et al. 
1973, Wintercorn 1975). Deficits of attentional 
control of the gaze shift are probably the main re- 
sult of pretectal lesions (Fishman and Meikle 1965, 
Berlucchi et al. 1972, Sprague 1972, Wintercorn 
1975, Pinchoff and Wintercorn 1979). 

Researchers investigating properties of visually 
driven neurones in the pretectal area emphasised 
their sensitivity to moving visual stimuli and con- 
trasts (Harutiunian-Kozak et al. 1968, 1970, 1974, 
Straschill and Hoffmann 1969, Sprague et al. 1973, 
Schoppmann 1985, Schweigart and Hoffmann 
1992). However, our knowledge of the receptive 
field properties of pretectal neurones is far from 
being complete, with only fragmentary information 
on the structure of their receptive fields and spatial 
summation (Collewijn 1975, Hoffmann and 
Schoppmann 198 1, Hoffmann and Distler 1989, 
Ibbotson and Mark 1994). Those properties are im- 
portant for understanding the integrative functions 
of pretectal neurones. 

In the previous report (Grigorian et al. 1993) we 
described some characteristics of summation pro- 
cesses in the receptive fields of visually driven pre- 
tectal neurones. In this study we present results of 
further investigations of the spatial organization of 
receptive fields of the neurones, and their mechan- 
isms of spatial summation. 

Details of animal preparation and the recording 
techniques have been described in several earlier 
papers (e.g. Harutiunian-Kozak et al. 1970). The 
experiments were carried out on 40 adult cats. The 
tracheotomy, fixation of the animal in a stereotaxic 
frame and pretrigeminal brain stem transection 
were performed under ether anaesthesia (~ernicki  
1968). Unilateral craniotomy was made and the part 
of the bone overlying the pretectal region was 
removed. After insertion of a recording electrode 
the craniotomy was filled with soft wax to prevent 
pulsations of the brain. The animals were irnmobi- 
lized with the i.m. injection of ditiline (diiodide di- 
choline ester of succinic acid, 7 mglkg per hour) and 
artificially ventilated with a pulmonary pump at the 
rate of 19lmin. The functional state of the animal 
was constantly monitored: EEG and ECG were re- 
corded continuously, blood pressure was 90- 100 
mm Hg and the heating pad kept the temperature 
within the limits of 37.5'-38.0'. 

Single unit activity was recorded with tungsten 
wire microelectrodes (Hubel 1957) covered with 
vinyl varnish except for the uninsulated tip of 2-5 
pm size. Microelectrodes were inserted into the pre- 
tectal region according to its stereotaxic coordinates 
(Jasper and Ajmone-Marsan 1954, Avendano et al. 
1980). Neuronal spikes amplified with conven- 
tional amplifiers and transformed into standard pul- 
ses with a Schmidt trigger were fed to an interspike 
interval analyser (Huxley and Pascoe 1963, Chung 
et al. 1974). Each action potential was displayed on 
the oscilloscope screen as light dot. The synchroni- 
zation of the trapezoid wave generator (used for 
stimulation) with the cathode ray sweep made the 
light dots (each showing at the moment of occur- 
rence of a spike) to appear on the oscilloscope 
screen in direct relation to the time of presentation 
of the visual stimuli. The cycle of stimulation was 
repeated 10 to 15 times per analysis. In each photo- 
graph all the spikes occurring during the analysis 
are registered. In such photographs the ordinates in- 
dicate the length of interspike interval, abscissae - 
the time of stimulation (first ON phase - 500 ms and 
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then OFF phase - 500 ms; correspondingly for mov- 
ing stimuli - first 500 ms movement rightward and 
then 500 ms movement leftward). The spikes gener- 
ated for each phase of stimulation were counted 
from the photographs (Fig. 1). To avoid errors in the 
counting procedure, when dense accumulation of 
dots was visible during repetitive stimulation, re- 
sponses of the neurone were registered with a series 
of photographs, each documenting 3 or 5 sequences 
of stimulations. Afterwards, the partial results were 
summed up. However, in a few cases the dense 
superpositions of dots formed even after single 
sweeps of stimulation. These cases were discarded. 
The ANOPS digital analyser was used to compute 
peristimulus time histograms (PSTH) to outline 
qualitatively the pattern of discharge distribution 
during stimulation time. Neuronal spike responses 
to 15-30 repetitions of stimuli were averaged in time 
domain. 

Visual stimuli were projected on a concave 
screen (90 cm in diameter) situated 1 m from the 
nodal points of the eyes and moved by a mechanical 
device which could shift the position of the screen 
both horizontally and vertically along the perimeter 
of the hemicircle of 1 m radius. This way the whole 
visual field was accessible for analysis. Bright spots 
of different diameters were used as one type of 
stimuli. Illumination of the spots was 8 lx against a 
2 lx background. Another type, the dark stimuli 
were round shadows of 2 lx illumination against an 
8 lx background. Thus, the stimulus vs. background 

contrast was kept constant throughout the experi- 
ment. 

Receptive fields of the visually driven neurones 
and their positions in the visual field were deter- 
mined on the perimeter screen. The lengths of the 
horizontal and vertical axes of each receptive field 
were determined with hand held visual stimuli, then 
the geometrical centre of the receptive field was 
defined and its position in the visual field drawn and 
recorded with an accuracy of +lo. The receptive 
fields were then analysed with automatically ap- 
plied stationary and moving visual stimuli of sizes 
subtending from lo to 19' of visual angle. The plots 
of neuronal responses were made according to the 
number of discharges against the stimulus size. 

At the end of each experiment the recording site 
was coagulated with the electric current of 0.6 mA 
applied through the recording electrode for 30 s. 
The brain was then perfused with 10% formalin and 
postfixed for about two weeks. The site of the 
recording was checked on coronal sections cut at 
40 pm on the freezing microtome and counter- 
stained with the Nissl stain. 

RESULTS 

General characteristics of neuronal 
responses 

The activity of 223 visually driven neurones in 
the pretectal region was investigated. According to 

Arrows indicate the directions of 
motion. Three repetitions of stimula- 
tion were performed. 
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Fig. 2. Response characteristics of 
two pretectal neurones to the move- 
ments of bright and dark stimuli along 
the horizontal axis of their receptive 
fields. A, PSTH of neuronal respon- 
ses to the movement of bright spot 
(9'). B, PSTH of the same neurone to 
the movement of a dark spot (9'). C, 

1 PSTH of responses of another pretec- 
tal neurone to the movement of a 
bright spot (6'). D, PSTH of respon- 
ses of the same neurone to the move- 
ment of a dark spot (6'). The arrows 
indicate the directions of spot move- 
ment across the receptive field. Ab- 
scissae in each histogram indicate the 
time of stimulation. Small vertical ar- 
rows indicate the turning point of di- 

" rections of motion. Ordinates indicate - e the number of spikes per bin in each - histogram. Averaging achieved by 30 

I s 
repetitions of stimuli. Explanations 
are the same for Fig. 3. 

the histological verification the majority of neu- 
rones were recorded in the posterior pretectal nu- 
cleus and the nucleus of the optic tract. In some 
cases of recordings made very close to the surface 
of brainstem, on the border of pretectum and supe- 
rior colliculus it was hard to decide from which 
structure the recording was made. These neurones 
were not included in the present study. No differen- 
ces were noted between neurones of the investi- 
gated pretectal nuclei as concerning the properties 
of spatial summation processes, so in this study they 
are all presented as "pretectal" neurones. 

The majority of neurones (76%) showed sponta- 
neous activity of a moderate frequency (5-10 impls) 
in the absence of defined visual stimuli. Of the re- 
maining cells 18% lacked it and 6%. demonstrated 
relatively high frequency spontaneous spike dis- 
charges of about 20-30 impls. The well-defined re- 
sponses to stationary stimulation of receptive fields 
were observed in 83% of neurones. The remaining 
17% of neurones either did not respond to sta- 
tionary stimuli at all, or exhibited weak responses 
which enabled us to estimate the site of their re- 
ceptive fields. 

All the examined neurones reacted well to stimu- 
li moving across their receptive fields. The most 
striking feature of these neurones was their dif- 
ferential sensitivity to the light or dark stimuli. In 
Figure 2 the PSTHs of two neurones to moving light 
and dark spots are presented. Both neurones are di- 
rection non-sensitive as indicated by the fact that 
their responses to the opposite directions of motion 
are almost symmetrical. Figure 2A and B illustrates 
responses of a light-sensitive pretectal neurone to 
the movement of 9' bright and dark spots. As it is 
apparent from the figure there are clear-cut respon- 
ses to the movement of the bright spot (Fig. 2A) and 
the absence of any reaction to the movement of the 
dark spot (Fig. 2B). The neurone whose responses 
are presented on Fig. 2C and D responds well to the 
motion of 6' dark spot (Fig. 2D) whereas the move- 
ment of the bright. spot did not elicit any response 
(Fig. 2C). This is an exemple of a dark-sensitive 
neurone. 

The majority of pretectal neurones responded 
preferentially to moving objects. These neurones 
were classified according to their responses to the 
directions of motion. Three groups of neurones 
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Fig. 3. Response patterns of three pretectal neurones to the opposite directions of movement of bright and dark spots. A and 
B, PSTH of responses of a direction non-sensitive neurone. C and D, PSTH of responses of direction-sensitive neurone. E and 
F, PSTH of responses of a direction-selective neurone. 

were distinguished: group I - direction non-sensi- 
tive neurones, which responded with nearly equal 
numbers of discharges to the two opposite direc- 
tions of movement irrespective of the polarity of con- 
trast between the stimulus and background (Fig. 3A 
and B); group I1 - direction sensitive neurones, re- 
sponding to the stimulus movement in a certain 
(preferred) direction with the optimal response and 
to the movement in the opposite (null) direction 
with minimal or no reactions, but changing their re- 
sponse patttern when the polarity of contrast of the 
stimulus was reversed (Fig. 3C and D); neurones of 
the group I11 were characterized as direction selec- 
tive. They did not change their preferred direction 
when the polarity of contrast of the moving stimuli 
was reversed (Fig. 3E and F). 

After defining the response characteristics of 
neurones to moving visual stimuli, a series of spots 
of increasing sizes moving across the horizontal 
axis of the receptive field or stationary in the centre 
of the field was applied. The number of discharges 
elicited by the stimulus was counted against the 

stimulus size, and the plot of the dependence 
defined the spatial summation properties of the 
neurone. 

Spatial summation in the direction 
non-sensitive neurones 

Our results showed that in about 11% (25' out 
of 223) of the direction non-sensitive neurones 
(group Ia) no essential change of responses was 
observed when the size of the moving stimulus 
changed. This suggests that the responses of 
these neurones are shaped by a spatial summation 
process. Figure 4A presents the response plot of 
one such neurone. As is seen from the figure the 
number of discharges (ordinate) has remained es- 
sentially unchanged when the moving stimulus 
size was increased from 3' (the first point on the 
abscissa) up to 18'. These neurones had generally 
small receptive field dimensions (between 1 and 
4 deg. square) although two neurones of this type 
had large receptive fields. 
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Fig. 4. Spatial summation plots of four direction non-sensitive neurones. A, response plots of a neurone which does not show 
summation of responses with increasing the stimulus size. B, spatial summation plot of a neurone with periodic and symmetrical 
response characteristics for each direction of motion. C, response plot of a neurone showing a negative spatial summation. D, 
response plots of a neurone revealing apositive summation. Moving bright spots are shown with open circles. Abscissae indicate 
the size of moving stimuli in degrees, ordinates indicate the number of discharges (the sum of all spikes in the response). Arrows 
show the directions of motion across the horizontal axis of the receptive field. Explanations are the same for Figures 4 
through 9. 

The next group (Ib) was formed by those direc- 
tion non-sensitive neurones (23 units, about l o % ) ,  

which reacted to the gradual increase of moving 
stimulus size with the clear decrease of response, 
i.e., they showed the negative spatial summation 
(Figure 4D). The configurations of the plots of neu- 
rones of this group suggest that their receptive fields 
are organized concentrically, the centre of the field 
being excitatory with the inhibitory surround. Thus, 
increasing the size of stimulus resulted in decreas- 
ing the number of discharges evoked from the 
centre. 

The third group (Ic) encompassed those direc- 
tionally non-sensitive neurones (65 units, about 
29%) which showed positive spatial summation, 
i.e., gradual increase of the stimulus size resulted in 
corresponding enhancement of responses of the 

neurone. Figure 4D presents the spatial summation 
plot of a neurone of this group. As it is seen from 
the figure the 18' stimulus evoked response four 
times stronger than the lo stimulus. Thus, in con- 
trast to the previously described receptive fields the 
surround of this receptive field is not inhibitory in 
respect to the centre of the field. 

The fourth group (Id) of the direction non-sensi- 
tive neurones was characterized by the waxing- 
waning course of the spatial summation (6 
neurones, about 3%). Responses of such a neurone 
exhibiting three response maxima (to the 3O, 8' and 
16' light spots) are presented in the Fig. 4B. We 
think that receptive fields of such neurones are or- 
ganized nonuniformly, having many excitatory and 
inhibitory zones around the centre of the receptive 
field. As it is also seen in the Fig. 4B the responses 
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Fig. 5. Spatial summation in the direction-sensitive neurones. A, negative spatial summation curve of a direction-sensitive neur- 
one. B, positive spatial summation curve of a direction-sensitive neurone. C, spatial summation curve of a direction-selective 
neurone. The bright spot movement shows a negative summation (open circles); the dark spot movement (filled circles) results 
in a positive summation. D, spatial summation curve of a neurone that displays a reversal of the preferred direction for a dark 
moving stimulus (filled circles) and a stable preferred direction for a bright moving stimulus (open circles). 

of these neurones most of the time were almost sym- 
metrical in respect to the two directions of move- 
ment. However, in a few neurones they differed 
considerably in respect to either direction of 
movement or polarity of contrast of the stimulus. 

Spatial summation in the direction sensitive 
neurones 

Of the whole population of investigated neu- 
rones about 32% (71 out of 223) were direction sen- 
sitive, i.e., they changed their preferred direction of 
movement when the polarity of contrast of the 
stimulus was changed. The direction sensitive 
neurones showed both simple forms of spatial 
summation (positive or negative) and the com- 
plex courses of summation. Figure 5A presents 
responses of a neurone showing negative summa- 
tion. The neurone is direction selective and it did 
not change its generally preferred direction (right 

to left) after changing the polarity of stimulus con- 
trast, though the response was significantly dim- 
inished. Nevertheless, during the gradual increase 
of stimulus size to 8' the neurone became direc- 
tion non-sensitive (filled circles), and at the 
stimulus size of 9' the preferred direction (right 
to left) for dark spots was changed to the direc- 
tion opposite to that for the smaller stimuli (left 
to right). Apart from small fluctuations the grad- 
ual increase of size of the moving stimulus re- 
sulted in gradual decrease of the number of spike 
discharges in the response (negative summation). 
Figure 5B presents responses of a neurone with 
characteristics opposite to those shown in Fig. 5A. 
In this neurone the increase of size of the moving 
stimulus resulted in the increase of its spike dis- 
charge frequency, i.e., in a positive spatial summa- 
tion. These were were rather simple forms of 
summation, very similar to those found in the non- 
directional neurones. 
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Spatial summation in the direction selective 
neurones 

Direction selective neurones (i.e., neurones that 
did not change the pattern of their responses when 
stimuli of the opposite contrast polarity were ap- 
plied) constituted about 15% of the investigated 
population (33 out of 223). The neurone whose re- 
sponses are presented in the Fig. 5C has somewhat 
different spatial summation characteristics com- 
pared to the characteristics of the direction sensitive 
neurones presented in the Fig. 5A and B. There is a 
positive spatial summation at the gradual increase of 
stimulus size when the dark spots are applied. By con- 
trast, responses to the moving bright spots after some 

0 0 enhancement at the 7 -9 range decay to null with fur- 
ther increase of the stimulus size. Some of these 

neurones demonstrated even more complicated 
changes of response at the gradual increase of 
stimulus size. For example, the preferred direction 
of the neurone whose responses are illustrated in the 
Fig. 5D varied with stimulus size. As it is seen from 
the figure it is a dark sensitive neurone that reacted 
more intensely to the movement of dark spots (filled 
circles). The dark spot of 6' elicited responses of the 
neurone when it moved from right to left, but at the 
stimulus size of 1 lo the preferred direction was changed 
into left to right. Further increase of the size of moving 
dark spot to 16' resulted in the preferred direction 
being restored to the right to left direction. The same 
neurone did not change its preferred direction when 
the bright spots (empty circles) were presented. 

Figure 6A presents responses of a neurone show- 
ing negative summation in the preferred direction, 

Fig. 6. Spatial summation in direction selective neurones. A, spatial summation curve of responses of a direction selective neur- 
one that shows negative summation in the preferred direction, while in the null direction the summation of responses is absent. 
B, responses of another direction selective neurone showing positive spatial summation for preferred direction and stability of 
responses in the null direction. C, spatial summation plots for a direction selective neurone. The neurone was tested with bright 
(open circles) and dark (filled circles) moving stimuli. Response for the bright stimuli moving in null direction stays stable, 
whereas all other responses changed with changing sizes of the applied stimuli. 
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whereas the change of stimulus size did not result 
in any changes of the response for the opposite di- 
rection of movement (the null direction). The next 
neurone whose responses are presented in Fig. 6B 
showed positive spatial summation for preferred di- 
rection, whereas responses to the movement in the 
null direction stayed almost unchanged, except for 
a small fluctuation when the 6' stimulus was ap- 
plied. Plots of spatial summation of another direc- 
tionally selective neurone are presented in Fig. 6C. 
It is apparent that the responses to the preferred di- 
rection undergo dramatic changes when the size of 
the applied stimulus is increased for both light and 
dark stimuli, while responses to the bright stimuli 
moving in the null direction stay unchanged. 

Spatial summation of the stationary visual 
stimuli 

Of 185 neurones sensitive to stationary visual 
stimulation 102 neurones which exhibited clear-cut 
excitatory responses to the stationary stimuli were 
tested with flashing light spots of gradually increas- 
ing sizes (from lo to 18') centred at the centre of 
their receptive fields. The data were analysed by 
plotting the number of neuronal spike potentials 
(cordinate) against the sizes of applied stimuli (ab- 
scissa). For each neuron the responses to the ON 
and OFF periods of stimulation were considered 
and counted separately. 

SPATIAL SUMMATION IN ON-OFF NEURONES 

Neurones of this type constituted 39% of the 
population responsive to the stationary stimuli. 
They could be divided into three groups. Fourteen 
percent of the investigated neurones did not show 
any spatial summation when the stationary visual 
stimuli were applied, i.e., changing the size of the 
flashing light spot did not result in any significant 
changes in the ON or OFF responses of the neurone 
(Fig. 7A). Nearly 16% of the neurones showedposi- 
tive summation, i.e., the intensity of their responses 
increased with the increase of the size of flashing 
bright spot. Figure 7B demonstrates the summation 

a2q - / 
r 3  OFF 

Fig. 7. Spatial summation plots of neurones tested with sta- 
tionary visual stimuli. A, an ON-OFF neurone, which lacks 
the spatial summation. Increasing the sizes of stationary flash- 
ing light did not change the intensity of responses of the neur- 
one. B, an ON-OFF neurone which briskly enhanced its 
response when the flashing bright spot reached the size of 1 lo, 
showing positive summation. C, responses of an ON-OFF 
neurone showing negative spatial summation. In all responses 
the number of discharges decreases at the increasing of dimen- 
sions of the flashing bright spot. 

curve of one such neurone. As it could be seen from 
the figure, starting from the stimulus size of 1 lo the 
number of discharges in the response has briskly in- 
creased to both light "ON" and "OFF" phases of 
stimuli. Nine percent of the neurones exhibited a ne- 
gative summation, i.e., a gradual increase of the 
flashing spot size resulted in a gradual decrease of 
the number of discharges in the response of the 
neurone (Fig. 7C). 
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Generally, ON and OFF responses of the ON- 
OFF neurones showed parallel changes when the 
stimulus sizes were changed. Thus, the plots are 
nearly symmetrical as is shown in the Fig. 8A and 
B. However, in some ON-OFF neurones differen- 
ces between ON and OFF responses could change 
independently, sometimes even in the opposite di- 
rection. For example, the neurone whose responses 
are illustrated in Fig. 8C showed summation of the 
ON responses to the gradual increase of size of the 
stationary stimulus, but the same neurone almost 
did not change the magnitude of its responses when 
the light spot was switched OFF (Fig. 8C). In some 
neurones the OFF response could increase with the 
increasing size of stimulus, while the ON re- 
sponse could stay almost unchanged or decrease 
(Fig. 8D). 

SPATIAL SUMMATION IN OFF NEURONES 

The OFF neurones (constituting 59% of the 
population responsive to the stationary stimuli) ex- 
hibited almost the same properties of spatial sum- 
mation as the other types of neurones observed in 
the pretectal region. Some of those neurones reacted 
to the increase of flashing spot size with a decre- 
ment in the number of discharges, showing the ne- 
gative spatial summation (Fig. 9A). The gradual 
increase of size of flashing light spot in the next 
group of OFF neurones resulted in an increase of the 
number of discharges in the response (Fig. 9B). 
Some pretectal neurones revealed a periodicity of 
spatial summation with the waxing and waning se- 
quence in the response row. Figure 9C presents the 
course of summation of such a neurone. Our impression 

10 DEG. 
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Fig. 8. Spatial summation plots of the ON-OFF neurones. A, B, responses of two neurones which show symmetrical changes 
in ON and OFF responses to the increasing size of the flashing bright spot. C, responses of an ON-OFF neurone with the dif- 
ferentiated reaction to the increase of flashing spot size. The ON response was enhanced (positive summation) whereas the 
OFF response underwent negligible changes. D, responses of an ON-OFF neurone which showed opposite changes in ON and 
OFF reactions to the increase of the flashing spot size. The ON response decreased (negative summation), the OFF response 
become enhanced (positive summation). 
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DISCUSSION 
1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 

The results presented in this study show that the 
majority of the pretectal neurones show spatial 

30 summation, sometimes a complex one. We con- 
40 firmed previous data about higher sensitivity of pre- 

Fig. 9. Spatial summation in the OFF neurones. A, an OFF 
neurone displaying negative spatial summation. B, an OFF 
neurone showing positive spatial summation. C, an OFF neu- 
rone with periodical course of spatial summation to a gradual 
increase of the flashing bright spot sizes. 

is that periodic excitatory and inhibitory effects fol- 
low each other in the responses of these neurones. 

The neurones with pure ON responses were very 
rare in the pretectal region (2%). Therefore we were 
able to investigate only two ON neurones, and both 
of them showed negative spatial summation, i.e., 
gradual increase of the flashing spot size led to a de- 
crease of the intensity of responses. Thus, it seems 
that receptive fields that have a homogeneous struc- 
ture (consisting of only OFF or only ON elements) 
have nevertheless intrinsic mechanisms able to 
regulate the intensity of neuronal responses inrela- 
tion to the size of visual stimuli. 

tectal neurones to the moving stimuli than to the 
stationary ones (Harutiunian-Kozak et al. 1968, 1970, 
Strashill and Hoffman 1969, Sprague et al. 1973, 
Schoppmann 1985, Schweigart and Hoffmann 
1992). 

Only a relatively small percentage of neurones 
(1 5% of the whole population and 1 1 % of the direc- 
tion non-sensitive neurones) did not show any sum- 
mation effects in their responses and therefore the 
gradual increase of the stimulus size did not affect - 
their response intensity. The remaining 85% of 
neurones showed a marked spatial summation of re- 
sponses. The course of spatial summation in the di- 
rection non-sensitive neurones was symmetrical, 
i.e., there were similar changes (quantitatively and 
qualitatively) in neuronal responses to the two op- 
posite directions of movement of the visual stimuli. 
It is interesting to note that such symmetry existed 
even when the spatial summation showed peri- 
odicity. 

In the group of the direction sensitive neurones, 
apart from the neurones exhibiting symmetrical 
course of summation for both directions of move- 
ment, there were neurones that exhibited differen- 
ces in reactions for two opposite directions of 
motion. For example, the responses of a neurone to 
the preferred direction of stimulus movement could 
be inhibited or facilitated by the increase of stimulus 
size, but the responses to the null direction of mo- 
tion could remain stable or vice versa. This suggests 
that the neurone integrates the incoming informa- 
tion on different directions of movement in a differ- 
ent way. In some cases the gradual change of the 
size of visual stimulus could result in dramatic 
changes of response, so the preferred direction 
could be transformed into the null direction. 

Furthermore, in some cases one of the applied 
contrasts evoked well-defined summation (positive 
or negative) of the responses while the opposite po- 
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larity of contrast of the stimulus did not change the 
responses of the same neuron. Such independence 
of the ON and OFF phases of responses was ob- 
served in the ON-OFF neurones, where the magni- 
tude of the ON response of the ON-OFF neurone 
could change with the change of size of the flashing 
bright spot, while the OFF response of the same 
neurone stayed stable. Therefore, one could argue 
that there are independent mechanisms shaping the 
ON and OFF responses of the visual sensitive pre- 
tectal neurones. The same appears to be true in re- 
lation to the responses to stimuli moving in the 
opposite direction in the direction sensitive neu- 
rones. The receptive fields of some of these neu- 
rones showed a periodic course of spatial summation, 
for both moving and stationary visual stimuli. Re- 
ceptive fields of these neurones may have complex 
structure and appear to contain many excitatory and 
inhibitory zones surrounding the receptive field 
center. 

Complex organization of receptive fields of 
some pretectal neurones can determine nonlinear 
modulations of responses of these neurones when 
additional segments of their receptive fields are in- 
volved with larger stimulus. These properties of the 
pretectal neurones may be important in central pro- 
cessing of visual information related to the percep- 
tion of sizes and directions of objects moving in the 
visual field. 
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